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The Band Day program is
More than 4,000 high school
Running .in the junior class
musicians will arrive on the under the direction of Henry
Class elections will be held er materials are to be dismant- are: president. Joe Arterberry,
led
the
day
following
the
elecKastern campus next Satur- F. Pryse, director of collegeThursday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
John Emrlch. and Dan Owings;
day morning for the fifth an- school relations, and assisted
with 88 students running for of- tion.
by John L. Vickers, executive |
4. No campaign posters may vice-president, Phil Bills, Bob
nual Band Day.
fice in their respective classes.
assicorii. to the president. ■
Cassidy, David Price; and KatApproximately «0 h i g h
Polling will take place in all be displayed inside the grills, on hy
High school bandn and direc-'
Hollis; secretary, Clara
the Bookstore windows, the outschool bands will be featured
the
dormitories
for
students
livside of the SUB, in the SUB Lob- Blackburn, and Ardth Singleton.
in the day-long activities that tors scheduled to appear are: |
ing
on
campus
and
in
the
StuHigh
School,
begin with a parade through Prestonsburg
Treasurer, Jim Mills, and Bill
dent Union Building for com- by, classroom buildings or the
downtown R,ichmor«l at 9:30 Franklin" Honcycutt; Loyall
muters. All Brockton students stair3 leading to the SUB cafe- Hedges; Reporter, Mike Stokes,
School,
Kenneth R.
turn., and end with the foot- High
and Ann Dunagan; student counwill vote in the Brockton Laun- teria.
ball game between Easterns Simpson; Adair County High
5. Any nominee caught de- cil representatives, Mike Murdromat.
Maroons and the Middle Ten- School, Waiter looley; ClinThe class election is being facing, destroying or removing phy, Leah Strehlow, Wanda
nessee Blue Raiders at 2 p.m. ton County High School, Mrs.
Madison
sponsored by the Student Coun- campaign posters or materials Moore, and Barbara Spicer.
The youthful musicians, Leta Kay Shelton;
cil under the supervlson of the owned by other candidates will
Candidates for the sophomore
their directors, and sponsors, High School. Erwln D. EberStudent Council election com- be disqualified.
class are: president, Barry Burwill be guests of the college for lein; Walton-Verona High
8.
Petitions
must
be
filed
in
School, James D. Layne; Berea.
mittee chairman Roger Shaffer,
kett, and Dave Chase; vice-presa noon lunch.
the Student Council Office by 5 ident, Bill McConnell, and Mica senior from Cynthiana.
The bands will begin arriv- City School, Norman C. Aicn;
All the petitions for students p.m. today.
heal Ward; secretary, Darlene
ing on campus at about 9 and Southern High School, Mar-'
These rules and regulations Cash, and Kathy Nelson; treadesiring to run for office must
will assemble for the parade vin Amba; West Hardin High
will
be
enforced.
Any
violators
be turned into the Student Counsurer, Allen Baldwin, and Ken
which will start at University School, Deborah A. Murrell.
Model
i_,aDoratory
School,
cil office, room 201 of the Stu- will be issued a summons to the Spurlock; reporter, Becky Rader
Drive on campus.
Student
Court.
dent Union Building, no later
A.
Williams; Mcand Craig Congleton; student
The parade route wi.i follow Donald
The ballots will be tallied by council representative, Bob Dathan 5 p.m. today. The petitions
the route used in past Band Creary County, Michael Lynn
the
Student
Council
under
the
must contain the name of the
Day parades: down Lancaster Wilson; Duntoar High School,
vis, Ellen 8chuler, and Libby
person running for office, classi- supervision of the election com- Stultz.
Avenue to Main Street; Madi- C. H. Quillings; Hardsburg,
mittee
and
the
executive
comfication, and the office for which
son Avenue, Water Street. William Gravely; Salyersville,
Running for office in the freshthe student is running, in addi- mittee of the Council. All class
North Second Street, Kit Car- Don Hervandy; Carroll Countion to the signatures of 75 class- sponsors will be asked to attend man class are: president, Glen
son Drive and terminating at ty High School, James P.
mates endorsing the candidate. the counting of the ballots. It Bastin, Bill Ledford, Monte Mar(Hanger Stadium. The com- Hacker; Garrard County High
Elizabeth Sharon Collins; and Sue Ellen
Under the direction of Shaffer, will be announced later when tin, Tony Hall, Roger Plnotti,
bined bands will then meet for School, Robert C. Schwuchow;
Leading Eastern's
Marching Maroons
Moorts. In center arc Mary Jo Hall,
the election committee has post- and where the counting will Roger Hughes, and Michael Catrehearsal of their halftime London High School, Jack
through their maneuvers are majorettes
lett; vice-president, Bruce Suits,
McCarty; Henry County High
feature twirler, and Bob Grlssem, drumed a set of rules and regulations take place.
show at about 11:15.
Judy Abner; Wanda Masters, head majorThe students running for of- Al Johnson, Paul Bueterman,
W'. M. Dixon; Russell High
Massed Band at Halftime
pertaining to the election. The
major.
ette- Shirley Bryan; Mary Ann Sanders;
fice in the senior class are: Danny Morgan, David Wainscott
The massed bands will be School, Ronald Irwln.
rules are as follows:
featured at halftime in a num1. There will be a $25.00 li- president Jim Clark; vice-presi- Gregory Cambell, and Mike
Bands Expected to Attend
ber of selections, including the
mit for each candidate in his dent, Dave Hill, and Jim Smith; Grushon.
J. M. Atherton High School,
secretary, Nelda Blevins; treafamous •Triumphal March," John M.
campaign expenditures.
Secretary,
Brenda Jessup,
Hoover;
Oldham
from Aida. Also featured at County High School, Louis
S. There is to be absolutely surer, George Walker; reporter, (4111HV Jerock, Linda Casey,
Sandy
Tudor;
student
council
halftime will be the 135- Morace; Anderson High
no campaigning around the polls
Carol Bowrd, Sue White, Pat
representative,
Ann Howard, Newell; treasurer, Jeanie Chijnember 'Marching Maroons' School, BUI Rideout;
on the day of the election.
Knox
and
Larry
Rees.
band. The
combined bands Central High
3. Campaign posters and oth
seck, Paul Woosley, Sandy HanSchool. Don
will be directed by Eastern Lair; Breathitt High, Wade R
cock, Tom Holstein, Norm Philband
director,
Nicholas
J. McSwain;
lips, Micky Brackett, and Kenny
Maytown, Douglas
Koenigstein.
Smith; Ludlow High School,
Berry.
Rodney Lewis Hill; M. C. NapThis weekend Eastern is host. United States Youth Council, h are:(Model United Nations SesReporter, Dan Poe, Lynn
ier High School, Barbara Anne
coordinating organization of 38 sions^ Student Conferences on
Thomas, Rosa Rice, Nancy AshMartin; Bellevue High School, to the Middle South Regional student and youth groups in the UN ihsues, seminars at UN headford, and Robbie Keefler; stuJohn R. Coleman; Wayland Board Meeting of the Collegiate country.
quarters for visiting groups of
dent council representative, Pat
Council for the United Nations.
High School, Mark Rice.
students,
FAO
Freedom
from
The Collegiate Council for the
Eng, Susan Conley, Paul SaunBrodhead High School,1 The board meeting is to makeHunger
Campaign,
the
UNESCO
ders. Danny Tackett, Flem GorKaren Marx; (Lone Jack High plans for all of CCtTN'aactivities United Nations is a national, non furtrr drive for educational instidon, Nancy Smart, and Michael
School,
Mearl
T. Rlsner. in the regitfrr for the forthcoming profit; non-partttafr sfuaem" or- tutions in emerging nations, Naganization devoted to building
The Kentucky Association of Campbell Co. High School,
Carroll.
including coordinating . fnformed and inteiiigent support tional Students Leadership InWomen Deans and Counselors Ashly Ward; Dixie Heights year,
Dinal Adkins, Jim Gress, Claustitute
on
the
UN,
Asia
Foundamodel
United
Nation
Assemb
hes,
united
Nations.
It
is
an
for the United
will hold its fall convention at High School, George W. GartThe appointment of a six-mem- 260, 261, 262, 263, 264, 285, 266, dia Harris, Tom Brossart, Linda
Non-Governmental tion book drives for up-to-date ber election commission withMr. 287, 268, 270, 272, 274, 276, 278
Boone Tavern, Berea, today and ner; MonUcello High School, (Mock U.N.), and other United accredited
Troutman, Gordon Gross, Sandy
Nation educational activities Organization with official NGO English textbooks to be sent to
tomorrow.
Norman Hooper; Shelby Counin Asia, and substantive Ray Price as chairman, was an- 6. 216, 218, 220, 222, 224, 226, Murphy, Steve Wilburn, Herb
Principal speakers at the con- ty High School, Roy Spauld- sponsored by member colleges status at the United Nations and schools
nounced
this
week
by
Mr.
Leroy
228,
230,
232,
234,
236,
238,
240,
Ball, Randy Nolte, and Nancy
vention will be Dr. Lillian John- ing; Danville High School, and universities in the Middle- the United States Mission to the conferences on current areas of E. Klnman, Mayor of Brockton. 242, 244, 252, 254, 258
AM.
U. N. Among CCUN's program world concern.
son, dean of students, University Mac Arthur; Fern Creek High South Region.
On Monday, the commission
All participants are arriving
To qualify as a class officer
of Cincinnati, and Dr. Catherine School, Thomas H. Walker;
will meet to begin planning for 7. 117, 119. 121, 123. 125, 127,
Bates, dean of women, George- Glasgow High School, Charles tonight and will have meetings
the general election which is to 129, 131, 133, 135, 137, 139, 200, each student must meet favorand
lunch
tomorrow.
The
high206,
208,
210
212,
214
ably
the following criteria:
town College. Dr. Johnson will Honeycutt.
be held on Tuesday October 19
1. Must possess a 2.0 acadespeak at 6:30 p.m. today and Dr.
Boyd County High School, light of Saturday's meetings
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the 8. 100, 102. 104, 106, 108, 110,
Bates at a lucheon, tomorrow.
John E. Shelton; Louisa High will be a luncheon address In the
Brockton Laundromat.
112, 114, 116, 118, 120, 122, 124, mic standing.
Others on the program will in- School, John E. Turner; Bell Blue Room by Dr. F. D. Ogden,
The commission will certify 126, 128, 130, 132, 134, 136, 138
2. Caninold more than two
clude Miss Anne L. Lyons, hous- County High School, Irvin J. Dean of the School of Arts and
petitions of each candidate, supmajor offices of any campus or9.
101,
103,
106,
107,
109,
111,
ing administrator, University of Franklin; Beechwood High Sciences.
ervise the voting and counting M3, 115, 201, 203, 205, 207, 209, ganization. Major offices are deKentucky, and Miss Ann Mar- School, James «. Miller; WestDr. Rex Knowles. Dean of the
of the ballots and announce the
fined as president, vice-presi213, 215, 217, 219, 221
shall, dean of women, Berea port Road High School, Ed- Chapel, Centre Colleges, Mrs.
outrome.
dent, secretary, treasurer or eLee County James Sheehan, Danville, and
College. The Berea College Dan- ward Barrett;
In order to hold office, vote, or
Students desiring to run for
The Eastern Progres has re- marks were that the paper had serve on a committee a person office on the Brockton council quivalent heads of students pubcers will perform at tonight's High School, Dick Wilson; Tom Coffey, New York, are exMetcalfe Co. High School, Mrs. pected to attend. Mrs. Sheehan ceived a first-class rating for a good combination of news and must be a fullHlme student and may secure a petition from Ray lications.
meetmg.
3. Cannot be on academic or
Two retiring deans, Miss Elma Allyne Clark; Bryan Station is president and Dr. Knowles the second semester of last year comments. However, they also a resident of Brockton. He must Price, the election committee
Taylor, Simon Kenton High High School, Ronald Stratton; is vice-president of CCUN's par- by the Associated College Press remarked that outside news not be on social or academic chairman, at 606 T; or from social probation.
School, and Mrs. Ann H. Huntor, Cambellsville High School, ent organization Kentucky's U- of the University of Minnesota. fields were needed.
4. Must ,be nominated in a
Rena Disney, 212 Brockton. The
The ACP gives an evaluation probation.
The Progress got 3,620 points
Kentucky State College, will re- Vernon Spurling.
nited Nation Association. An
Persons serving on the election petitions must be submitted to class meeting and submit a peGallatin County High Eastern graduate, Coffey is the overalllrom a possible score of of school publications and di- commission are not permitted to Price no later than 7 p.m. Fri- tition containing 75 names to the
ceive citations at the convention.
Marvine
Stewart; Associate Director of the nation- 4,000.
gests of standards and sugges- enter as candidates in the elect- day, October 14.
The citations will be presented School,
Student Council office.
Eminence
High School, J. Ern- al staff of CCUN.
by Miss Hattie Brumback, dean
Included jn.the critique were tions for all such publications. ton.
,.
—r~~x—■
est
Threlkeld,
Jr.;
Bath
Counof girls, John G. Carlisle School
The publication fs analyzed " Brockton has a Mayor-Council- »v-W'-«
Other representatives • are:" sevcrar comments on alfferenl
Covington,. and Mrs. Catherine ty High School, F, E. Apel; Frank Brown, Ashland, Virginia aspects of Cc «k.per. ' ■$■■
^m-tkreu J its owr. ok^ssii.ta- *ype government with each
Maoison
Central.
Barry
Smith;
- B. Gordon, women's counselor,
The editorial page was espe- tion. It is judged in comparison council man representing oneBetay Layne High School, Randolph-Macon Men's College;
Kentucky State.
George Dragnich, Nashville, ially noted for its makeup. The with those produced by other ninth ef the population and a
Miss
Billie
Jean
Oeborne;
VirMiss Lillian Tate, dean of woTennessee, Vanderbilt Unlverr judges stated that it is a page schools of approximately simi- mayor elected at large with
men, Murray State College, is gie High School, John H. sity; Pinar Goktau, Hollins Col- which deserves campus attention lar enrollment, by similar meth- council members being elected
Davis;
Medora
High
School,
president of the association.
lege, Virgania; Joan Thompson, They also praised the editorial od of publication, and with'the by precinct.
Other officers are Miss Earlyne Charles Mallory; Mt, Vernon Belle, West Virginia, Morris articles for good selection of same frequency of issue per seThe precincts are divided as
High
School,
Karen
Marx;
Saundor, dean of students, Moremester.
follows:
College; and Marvin subjects.
head, president-elect; Miss Ann Livingston High School, Karen Harvy
The paper receives a rating 1. All trailers
Marcum from Eastern, the KenIn regard to sports displays,
Marshall, dean of women, Be- Mark.
Butler High School, David tucky State Chairman.
the judges said they were usually which is Intended to show how 2. 211, 223, 225, 227, 229, 231. 233,
Eastern will host the regional Operation Head Start is a narea, vice-president;-Miss EveHarrison County High
The CCUN participates in im- lively and Interesting. These it compares with other papers 235, 237, 239, 241, 243, 245. 2*47, meeting of Operation Head tional program in which cultulyn Bradley, dean of women, Stlltz;
rated as excellent. The in its own classification through- 249, 251, 257,259
Start Monday, President Martin rally deprived children attend
Eastern, secretary; and Miss School, Stanley Fizer; Harlan portant official briefings on cri- were
tical issues before the world as- actual sports writing received; out the nation.
3. 501, 503, 604, 505, 506, 507, announced this week.
Barbara Burns, assistant dean, High School, Lloyd Webb.
classes during the summer beStandards
may
vary
from
one
sembly. It is the college affiliate 130 points from a possible 150.
Representatives of 41 Eastern
508, 509, 510, 511, 512, 513, 514,
University of Louisville, secrefore they are enrolled for the
Several comments were made classification to another and 515, 516, 517, 518, 519, 520, 522
of
the
United
Nations
AssociaKentucky
counties
will
attend
tary.
tion of the United States, and is concerning the improvement of from year to year, so scores can- 4. 301, 302, 303, 304, 305, 306, the meeting, planned to give first grade.
not be used as an indication of
the official United States mem- them,
307, 308, 309, 310, 400, 402, 404, them general information on the
Regional Director Here
me international
uiKiiKiuuiioi Student
In the area of news sources progress from year to year. A 406,
ber of the
olUv.=..w
Head Start program and explain
408, 410, 412, 414, 500, 502
comparison
of
scores
In
two
dif
Roland
Lafayette, regional diMovement
for
the
United
Nation.'
the
Progress
received
170
points
Class Pictures
new regulations and applications
246, 248, 250, 253, 255, 258,
CCUN is also a member of the from a possible 200. The re- ferent classifications is not valid. 5.
ector of Head Start, will conduct
Scheduled
sessions at the meeting. A gradThe total enrollment figure for
Class pictures for all sopuate of the university of Dayton
the
fall
semester
has
towered
homores and some Juniors
and New York University, he is
to an unprecedented 6.901, comwill be made next week.
pared to last years total of 5,433,
Head Start director in West VirAll sophomores whose last
which is 1,488 more than, last
ginia, Kentucky, Pennsylvania,
names begin with the letters
year.
Delaware. Maryland, Virginia,
A through F will have their
Each of the five classes of
North Carolina, and the Distpictures taken Monday; G
students have exceeded those of
rict of Columbia.
through K will be made
last year.
Tuesday: L through P will be
He will hold two sessions in
Tabulations
of
each
class
are:
made Wednesday; and Q
Hiram Brock Auditorium of the
freshman,
3,401:
sophomore.
through Z will be made
Coates Administration Building
1,405; junior, 904; senior, 903;
Thursday. All juniors whose
A general session' will be held
and
graduate.
286.
names begin with A through
from 10 a.m. until noon, followLast
years
totals
were:
freshE will have their pictures
ed by a question-and-answer
man, 2,624; sophomore, 964;
made Friday.
period from 1 p.m. until 3 p.m.
junior,
805;
senior,
788;
and
The pictures will be taken
graduate,
252.
These Counties Comln?
in Room 300 of the Student
Teachers and administrators
Union Building from 10 a.m.
from Bath, Bell. Boyd, Breatuntil * p.m. and 5 p.m. to 8.
hitt. Carter, Clark, Clay, ClinAll women students are reton, Elliott, Estill. Fleming,
quested to wear medium
Floyd, Greenup, Harlan, Jackshade blouse or sweater, and
son, Johnson, Knott, Knox.
men-students are asked to
wear medium dark coat and
Laurel, Lawrence, Lee, Leslie. Letcher. Lewis, Madison,
tie.
All seniors expecting to gradRe-touched friendship pictMagoffin, Martin, McCreary,
uate in January, June or August
ures will be available to the
Menifee, Montogomery, Morgan,
students to buy. They will be are urged to remember that
Owsley, and Wolfe Counties will
their applications for degrees
sold in wallet size only at a
attend.
cost of 20 pictures for three
are due today.
Fleming, Lewis, Menifee. and
There applications may be sedollars.
Rowan Counties did not partiAll freshmen who did not cured and returned to the Office
cipate in the program last year.
have their class pictures tak- of the Registrar in the Adminisen this week are asked to re- tration. Building.
This summer 90 of Kentucky's
port to room 200 of the StuAil offices in the Administra120 counties participated in
dent Union Building Satur- tion Building close at 4 this aftOperation Head Start. 24,500
■ students
_. -■
*— ..>«*«
afiAt
who ntlAnfiarl
attended Ihu
the showing
of the "World of Henry Orient"
day from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 ernoon. The applications must
children out of the state's 71,000
Eastern
completed
its
first
week
of
having
campus
movies
f
ve
nights
a
Tuesday
night.
The
price
for
the
movies
has
been
raised
and
a
different
first graders were involved.
p.m. Their pictures will be be filed by this time so that the
week, 'the movies enjoyed the same popularity ^rwghout the week as
movie
is
being
shown
each
night.
taken at this time.
Registrar may check the applithey nave before. This fact may be witnessed by the large number of
can'ts contract.
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Staff Reporters — Joyce Lee, Joan Thomas. Mary Anne Doel,
Jerri Mitchell, Frank Louden, Johnny Craft, Sandy Givider,
Bill Raker, Mary Jo Rudd.

'Election Season Opens'

Class Elections Need Student Support
FLECTIONS FOR CLASS OFFICERS and
Student Council representatives will be
held next week.
The "Voting Season" at Eastern will
be officially opened for the 1965-66 school
year with this election.
Voting became an American tradition many years ago with' the founding of
our country. However, that tradition has
not carried over to become an Eastern
tradition.
Class elections have ofen been characterized by a definite lack of concern as
well as enthusiasm on the part of everyone concerned except those students who
are running. Those aspiring class officers
put in endless hours of work on their
campaigns, writing party platforms, getting petitions signed, making and displaying posters, and talking to student voters.
Campaigning is a thankless job that ends

only after the election results are announced.
This year 88 students are running fpr
class positions. These offices are deserving of student interest in that they require
much work on the part of the winners.
Being an officer of any organization or
class is not all honor and glory, instead
consists of much work. It is the responsibility of the student body to elect those
who can most effectively discharge those
duties of a class officer. The only way
to get the right people in office is to vote
in the election.
For a number of years now Campus
elections, particularly class elections, have
been characterized by disgustingly low
numbers of student ballots cast. If apathy
is shown in college elections, one becomes
concerned as to whether or not college students have any views in regard to governmental and political affairs.

College is. the ideal place fpr one to
begin to concern himself jn political affairs and to learn tjiat his opinipn can
and does count.
Every year a new Campus tradition
gets started to make our elections as clean
and free of "mud-slinging" as possible
But somehow this tradition always seems
to be diverted.
One expects a certain amount of
"mud-slinging" in state and national elections, but there is no excuse for it in college campus elections.
College is a place where one makes
lasting friendships. But these friendships
can be broken and reputations ruined
through the careless use of words and
rumors.
Let us begin a new tradition to make
this election and all elections as successful and clean and possible.

/O- /-/9&T

DOUBLE PARKED!

Zoning Required

Parking Causes Problems

Growing Up

OVC Shows Si£ns
I
Of Maturity
SIGNS OF GROWING maturity in the
Ohio Valley Conference have been plentiful since last Monday when it was discovered that Eastern used an ineligible
player in its 35-30 win over Austin Peay.
William J. Allen, a 6-5, 235 tackle
transfer from Detroit, has been declarcJ
ineligible. When it was discovered that
Allen was ineligible, Athletic Director
Glenn Presnell immediately notified the
Ohio Valley Conference Commissioner,
Art Guepe, and forfeited the win over
the Governors.
The OVC is one of the youngest conferences having been organized in 1947.
It is doubtful that much sportsmanship
would have been displayed in other conferences.
The recognition of the incident involving Eastern, one of the charter
members of the OVC, and Austin Peay,
the newest member added to the league,
is to be commended.
Maturity and sportsmanship involves
much more than not booing at calls or
throwing objects onto the field.
It involves recognition of mistakes in
spite of possible consequences and accepting the penalties prescribed.
The-forfeiture has been a blow to
the squad morale and to school spirit.
Wo.v/»ver, the traumas involved are of
little consequence.

Suitcasers And College

'Suitcasing,' Becoming Tradition
As Students Express Opinions
By BILL RAKER
Progress Staff Writer
Among the perennial problems
that pop out every year here at
Eastern, one of the most distressing is that of "suitcasing".
Come Friday afternoon, and
the campus becomes the scene
of a mass exodus BB steady
streams of.lcai-8 pour out of *«g
E's" parking lots carrying students to various and sundry
places. This "cutUng out" continues until an unbelievably
large percentage of the students
here have departed from the
local premises.
This process of the campus
becoming void of students and
turning into an almost uninhabited vacuum is a regularly
scheduled re-run program
during prime viewing time every
weekend of the school year. This
happens year after year, and
each class of freshmen comes
conditioned and prepared to
carry on the tradition.
As a consequence of this coming ami going, Eastern has gained the reputation of being a
"suitcase college" where students live out of their suitcases
Monday through Friday and
grab their "grips" on Friday
afternoon to iake off for other
parts.
-_*" »~
Students Tell "Why"
When students are asked why
going home for only the week-

end is such a prominent fad,
the answers they give for reasons are numerous and vary
widely. Some go home because
they have employment there
which helps defray their college
expenses. There are those who
want to have that-weekend date
\jrith the steady girlfriend or boy
friend. And we mustn't leave oat
the ones wtto have to make the
homeward trek because Mom
and Dad fere homesick.
Ihe vast majority of the students, however, leave the campus because they say "there It-'
n't anything to do here on weekends." The complaint is heard
that Eastern's social life either
drags to a dull bore or dies completely on weekends. Actually,
though, this is a never-ending
circular vexation when looked
at from this viewpoint: people
go home for lack of Interesting
and entertaining activities sponsored on campus, but social
functions can't be planned and
carried out successfully when
students leave and there isn't
anyone here to attend them. The
solution to the problem may be
to do something to break this
chain reaction.
Seasonal ball games, occasional dances, club and organiiis.rlon.il-" functions, <->«npus
movies, and other activities
should help take off the pressure
Weekends, Time For Friends
College should be more than

Just attending classes during the
week and suitcasing on weekends. The two-day break between classes would be a perfect lime to get to know the students Just down the hall or
those living In the dorm across
the street.
It's an opportunity for talking
with students from other states
and countries. New friendships
•Jan be made, old ones strengthened, and all of the world's problems can be solved In midnight
bull sessions in the dorms.
An ambitious student can even
spend that time catching up on
that classwork he couldn't fit in
to last week's schedule. Vacant
dorms on Saturday and Sunday
could lead to empty desks on
Monday and Friday and not too
impressive grades at the end of
the semester.
If more students would stick
around to cheer the home team
to victories, they would find it
to be a new and thrilling experience and school spirit would
shoot up to unprecedented
heights.
Suitcasing Just to get away
from the "boredom" of school
is a bad habit. If the students
want more to do on campus,
they should ' ^around to "participate in .That Is made available
to them and should work to get
new activities Initiated, then
suitcasing itself would become
old and dull.

PARKING IS BECOMING a problem of avoid any accidents occurring on campus.
increasing importance on Eastern*s campus
But pedestrians must also heed the
as the enrollment figures continue to regulations pertaining to them. Pedestrians
do not always have the right of way.
climb.
Auto regulations stipulate that only There are cross walks provided at various
those sophomores having a 3.0 or above places on the campus drives for students
acadamic standing, and juniors and seniors to cross the streets. It must be rememmay have an automobile in their posses- bered that crossing at points other than
sion on Campus. These automobiles are these is essentially "jay-walking," and any
to be registered with the Security Office accidents resulting are not the responsiwhere they will be assigned parking zones. bility of the driver of the automobile.
Parking must be done within the confines
Problems will always arise where
of these zones. Any students who do human beings are involved, but where
not abide by the regulations are not only these problems are confronted and met
taking the parking space away from other with responsibility, many of the problems
students, but also endangering their pri- can be alleviated.
viledge of possessing a car on campus.
There are a limited number of parking facilities available to students and cooperation in maintaining zoning regulations is required of everyone.
The crowded situation of our Campus imposes some inconveniences on
Weekly Student Publication of Eastern
students who must park distant from
Kentucky State College
their dormitories. These problems can
as Second Class matter at the
perhaps be corrected at some future PostEntered
Office in Richmond, Kentucky.
date, but at present we must cope with
weekly throughout the school
them. The zones are assignee] to accom- yearPublished
and twice during; the summer term, exmodate as many student automobiles as cept for examination periods and holidays, by
the authority of the Board of Student Pubpossible, but when these zoning regula- lications
at Eastern Kentucky State College,
tions are not abided by, futher confusion under the genera] management of Mr. Don
Feltner, Coordinator of Public Affairs.
and inconvenience is caused.
Member:
Most of the Eastern students are
pedestrians, and as such they must be re- Associated Collegiate Press Association
garded ths same -eourtey *5 they. would Be jfcolumbla SchojastjoPtesa A—ylatlun upon an open street. There is much National Newspaper Service
danger in accidents occuring between cars Kentucky Press Association
and walking 'Students when the speed Represented for national advertising by
limits are not heeded. The students who
National Advertising Service, Inc.
possess automobiles are urged to drive Progress advertising is intended to help the
reader buy. Any false or misleading advertiswithin the controlled limits prescribed to ing should be reported to the Progress Office.
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School Of Arts And Sciences Most Diverse
(EDITOR'S NOTE Eastern's academic
re-organization has become a popular topic
of conversation especially in regard to the
number of new departments this flexible
system will provide. Following is the
first of a series of six articles describing
each of the schols and their affiliated departments.)

Dr. FREDERICK OGDEN

By NORRIS MILES
Managing Editor
AND BRENDA PHILPOT
New Editor
The School of Arts and Sciences, one
of six schools included in the reorganization of the College replacing the old divisional system, is headed by Dean Frederick Ogden.
The school contains 16 departments
and some 200 instructors including over
50 new faculty members and two new
departments of Anthropology and Sociology and. Drama and Speech.
Eastern has grown too fast for one
acadamic dean to supervise everything;
hence the move by President Robert R.
Martin and the Board of Regents to group
academic instruction jnto six schools,
with Arts and Sciences probably the most
diverse and varied.
Arts and Sciences includes those departments covering the field of liberal
arts, and provides instruction in the general education (physical education, English, science and social science,) which
every student is required to study in order
to receive an undergraduate degree.
Arts and Sciences also prepares preprofessional training in medicine, Law,

dentistry, engineering, the ministry, and
medical technology.
Each department has its own chairman who supervises his own faculty, working under Dean Ogden, who is responsible
for the overall operation of the school.
Dr. Ogden, who holds the A.B. detree from Tusculum College and the
h.p. degree from Johns Hopkins University, served as professor of political
science and head of that department since
1961. He wjll continue to teach a limited,
class load alone with performing his new
administrative quties.
Heading the four new departments
are Dr. R. C. King, Chairman of the Department of Drama and Speech, tjr.
W. H. Gulley, Chairman of the Department of Anthropology and Sociology,' Dr.
A. J. Broekema, Chairman of the Department of Music, and Dr. D. B. Pettengill,
Chairman of the Department of Political
Science.
It is now possibje for students to
major and minor in Speech and minor in
Drama. Students may major in either
sociology or anthrpplogy. However, a
teaching certificate cannot be obtained
with a major in Anthropology. This is
due to the lack of demand for Anthropology teachers.
Dr. Kine, Chairman of the Depart-

)

ment of Drama and Speech received the
A.B. degree from Georgetown College,
and the M.A. an<j Ph.D. degrees from
Teachers College Columbia University.
He served as director of Forensics at
Queen's College, New York, where he
taught since 1^62. He is co-author of
"Improvement of Articulation and Voice,"
to be published in January. He is also
under contract with a company for a book
on public ad«jre». ffis specialities are
rhetoric, public address, discussion, argumentation, debate and oral interpretation
of literature.
$r. pulley, Chairman of the Department pf Anthropology and Sociology,
holds the A.B., M.A., and Ph.D. degrees
from tpc pniyersity pf North Carolina.
He taught at East Carolina College, in
GreenyiJte.
Dr. Broekema, Chairman of the Department of Music, who holds the Music
Ed. degree, from Calvin College, Michigan,
both the B.A. and M.A. tygrtes of music
from the University of Texas, replaces Dr.
Clingman.
Pr. Pettengill, Chairman of the Department of Political Science holds two
degrees from the University of Florida
and the Ph.D. degree from Johns Hopkins
University, replaces Dean Frederick Ogden.

The already existing departments of
the School of Arts and Sciences and their
chairmen are: art, Dr. Shindelbower; biology, Dr. LaFuze; chemistry, Dr. Herdon;
English, Dr. Richardson; foreign languages, Dr. Peak; geography and geology.
Dr. Kennamer; Health and Physical Education, C. T. Hughes; physics, Dr.
George; social science, Dr. Ogden.
The general requirement courses have
not been changed even though all these
departments come under one school. For
example, although education comes under
another school, arts and sciences majors
are still required to take the same amount
of education courses as before.
Dr. Ogden, explained the purpose
of the School of Arts and Sciences as "providing fundamental instruction in the
liberal arts and natural sciences."
When asked how this new system is
working out he commented, "it is still too
early to really know, however, this is a
new development for Eastern and things
are being worked out as we go along.
This will lead to the further improvement
of the academic program here."
Other academic schools here, include
the Schools of Business, Education, Technology, Central University and the Graduate School.
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By NANCY PRINZEL
Women's Editor

ACE Interested la Children
The Association for Childhood
Education was formed on Eastern's campus last year for anyone interested in children. The
purposes of the club are promoting desirable conditions, programs, and practices in the
schools—nursery through elementary; raising the standard of
preparations and encouraging
continued professional growth of
teachers and leaders: bringing
into active cooperation
ail
groups concerned with children
in the school, home, and community; and informing the public of the needs of children and
how the school program must
be adjusted to fit these needs.
This year's officers are: Jill
Cooke, president; Frankie Henderson and Leah Scott, vice presidents; Nida Snoot, treasurer;
and Judy Perkins, secretary.
Advisors are Miss Ethel Sams
and Miss Helen Louise Smith.
In addition, various committees
are set up to help the officers'
and the club as a whole.
Last year the Association for
Childhood Education worked on
several service projects. Members worked on a radio story
hour and helped with a Christmas program at Telford Community Center.
The Association for Childhood
Education meets once a month.
Meetings consist of speakers
panels, and discussions. Dues
are two dollars a year.
Anyone interested in becoming a member of the Association
for Childhood Education is invited to the Punch Party—Informational Meeting Wednesday
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Oaduceus dub Show Film
.. « tCaduceus aub wiI1 have
its first scheduled meeting Monday, 7 p m. in room 310 of the
Science Building. A film, "I Am
a Doctor," will be shown. After
the film cokes will be served.
AU students interested in medicine or an allied field are invited to attend.
Caduceus Club officers arei£'™nuL„Arvin' Pres'<lent; William H. Wagners, vice president
Bruce Alan Snider, treasurerDorothy Giles, Secretary; John
F. Ruggles, publicist.

-*

Students Urged To Join 8NEA
JS21 s,,U,dent w"o is presently
enrolled in an education class
is urged to join the SNEA. The
membership drive is now under

pT/yea3"88 *" """^
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Our first meeting will be held
Tuesday October 5, In FerreM
Room at 6:00 p.m. We will be
honoring student teachers. Re'■"fshments will be served.
SNEA members are Invited to
attend the Fall Conference at

T S te Colle e on 0ct
¥Z
iS club will
* charter
°°era
8 and?l
9. The

bus, and further details will be
?'"c,uhssed1 « ^e first meeting
for those
interested.
The officers for this year are:
Nida Smoot, president; Ann
Thompson, first vice-presidentDanny Smith, second vice-presi
Went; Judy Caswell, secretary;
SS3! A"n,Br<"»Held. treasurer;

ISM Prepares For Convention
Dr. John Carlton will speak
during the Vesper services next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at the BSU Center. The programs will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Dr. Carlton is associate professor of preaching ut the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville. He is a graduate of Duke University.
The campus Young Woman's
Auxiliary will hold a
dinner
meeting and program on Thursday at the BSU Center at 4:30
p.m. Ada Brown wil be in charge
of the program.
Baptist students are making
plans to attend the annual state
BSU Convention which will be
held on October 22-24 at the
Severns Valley BaptiBt Church,
Elizabethtown.
Approximately
1,000 students will attend, representing some 23 Kentucky colleges and universities.
Students Breakfast With
Govenor

LAURA ELLIOTT
The Plekadllly Look

By NANCY PRINZEL
Women's Editor
Nothing could possibly replace
the basic clothing when it comes
to a back-to-college wardrobe.
Skirts and sweaters, simple wool
or cotton dresses, slacks and
conllottes are still indispensible for all college ana graduate
students.
Another word for these basic
clothes is "classics." The word
"classics" allows for the small
variations that change our basic
apparel every year. It is also an
updating of the new
fashion
items that have long been oldtime favorites.
The new 1965 look in clothing
Is colorful. The patterns have
become more lively and are accompanied by accessories to
give more zing.
A new fad being tried out this
year is the matching stockings
and sweaters patterned to be
worn with solid color skirts, or
they may be plain if the skirt
is patterned. In either case, they
will pick up the color of the
skirt for a costume look.
The "Total Look"
Kathy Hollis. a junior at Eastern, is modeling the 'Total Look'
This is a three piece outfit,
which consists of a diamondshaped cranberry and white
knit pullover with a platin cranberry skirt to match. To give
the new "Total Look" she is
wearing the cranberry and white
stockings to match the knit pull-

over. This is the latest fashion
hit for this winter.
Sweaters which are prettier |
than they have ever been for i
years, ore bulky and slightly
loose, but still retain enough fit
to be feminine In silhouette. |
They are definitely not the too
tight ones that hug the body, and
neither are they of the "sloppy
Joe" variety.
While, sweaters used to be
added to the wardrobe just as a
little extra something, they r.ow
are definitely selected for a portion of a total fashion look. The
sweater, the skirt, the stockings,
shoes and all accessories are
planned to go together, noi just
being separates which are combined with abandon.
Appearing in this new interchangeable sweater, skirt and
stockings outfit is another junior
at Eastern, Sharon Addington,
her skirt and sweater are featured in heather red with the
heather red and light blue plaid
stockings that come slightly above the knee, giving a cross
between the coordinate and
"Total Look." These outfits are
definitely interchangeable, which
is a desireable factor in any
wardrobe, but each unit will be
selected carefully for the 'bought
to wear together' effect. ■
The "Plekadllly Look"
Another popular fashion among college girls this year Is
the "Pickadilly Look."
This
style is slightly more dressy

than the

'Total Look." The
Look" is fitted cxcept at the waist it is loose,
therefore showing no waistline.
This look is still quite different
from the "Empire Look."
Laura Elliott, a sophomore at
Eastern, has chosen this "Plck-i
adilly Ix>ok" to include in her
wardrobe. This dress comes in
a green and blue scotch plaid,
and la trimmed around the peck
and at the bottom of the sleeves I
with white lace, giving it that'

little extra feminine touch. Another nice feature about this
dress is that it can be worn for
a variety of occasions and always looks nice.
These are just a few of the
latest fashions for college girls
this winter. Each has a chance
at being more popular than the
other. This will depend on the
college co-ed and what she likes
best, but I feel each of these
fashions will make a big hit on
Eastern's campus.

Central Music Co.
Richmond's Only
Record Shop
"THE FINEST IN MUSIC"
Located Corner First and Water St».
Minnici
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SPECIAL!

SWEETSHOP
EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Vi Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

Home Ec. Club Holds Picnic ,
The Home Economics Club
held their annual "get-acquainted picnic" last Tuesday evening.
There were about 65 persons
present.
Those In attendence were
members of the Home Economics Department and guests including: Dr. Margarete Barra,
Dr. Anne Chase and Mr. Chase,
Miss Willie Moss, Mrs. Mary
Carroll, Mrs. Vera Bucholz, and
Miss Evelyn Stater.
KD's Start Pledge Period
Kappa Delta Tau, Eastern's
service sorority, is giving its
new pledges a welcome dinner
next Thursday at six o'clock in
the Blue Room of the SUB.
KD's will meet regularly this
year on the first and third Tuesdays of each month in University 105.

Christian Youth Organized
The Christian Youth Fellowship will hold Its next meeting
ative; Lena Marie Garvev. pub- Sunday at six o'clock. The topic
for discussion is "International
reporter8"" Betty La Folletle' Living—A Great Experience."
In addition, a student council
WgWgifWMlpi I ll P0ruo« rc7.j»entatlve will be elected
.The-Newm^rClub openeath? for this year..
year with its first meeting on
las Thursday, at 6:30 in the Math Club invites New Members
Eastern's Math Club, the PolyUniversity Building. Thepurpose of the club was explained mathologists, extends an invitaL ?fwtand old members alike tion to students who meet the
by Father McGufre. The officers qualifications listed below to
join. These qualifications are
MarvBK BE??*
P"«'"en™ that he 1) be enrolled in a mathJta?M K.'Ck8' Vice-President; ematics
course, 2) have comJim Wright, treasurer; Lois
Sandstrom and Jane Cairns, sec- pleted three hours of mathema££""■'' ™d Sa^y Strieker, tics, 3) signify his intentions of
reporter. They were also pre- majoring or minoring in math■ented to the students.
ematics, 4) have an overall
B.-2S Clu„b SDOn8ored a picnic scholastic standing of 2.5.
All students who would like to
Sunday September 26th, at 6
p.m at the Irvine-McDowell join are asked to pick up an
application
in Roark 107 and
Park. This first social event of
we year was very well attended come to the next meeting. Oct.
and enjoyed by all.
12 at 6 p.m., in Roark 103. At
Mr. Walter Odum of the his- this meeting we will have films
tory department was guest of some of the club's activities
speaker at the last meeting, and you can learn more about
the organization. Applications
which took place yesterday.
may also be picked up at this
meeting.
IA Club Recruits Members
This year's officers are: Bob
6 n
8t al Art8 Club
It.^fl
r., meeting
«
"e'd Decker, president; Mary Louise
its first
of the 1965-66
school year Monday In the Gib- Dennis, vice president; Linda
son Arts Building with elghtv Lawson, secretary; Abby Keeton
members in attendence. The treasurer: Bob Lewis, student
faculty and club officers were council representative; Betsy
Introduced to the new mem- Anne Law, publicity chairman.
bers and after a short business Faculty sponsor for the Polymeeting,
refreshments were mathologists is Mr. Dickson
served.
Brackett.
he
. T.
"^h fleets every second
COURSE
IN REMODELING
and fourth Monday at 7:30 p.m
in the endeavor to promote pro- AND GROOMING
An eight week course in modfessional interest and good fellowship through a program plan- eling and grooming will begin
ned to broaden the students Tuesday, Oct. 5, 3:30 p. m. at
knowledge of Industrial Arts, en- Bellairs Louise Shop. This is
courage leadership, responsi- under the direction and superbility, cooperation, and greater vision of Seventeen Magazine.
social participation.
The instn/tor, Mrs. Richard
The club officers are: R a y Bernstrom, is graduate of New
Price, president; Winston Os- York's Barbizon School of Modborne, secretary; Eugene Penn, eling and a former model for
treasurer, Alan Frank, Public Salt's Fifth Ave. The $4.00 fee
relations officer; Ralph Estes, covers the eight lessons, an
assistant public relations officer; instruction book and a model's
Albert Spencer, student council tote bag. The course will inrepresentative.
clude several movies from various beauty aids..
Photo Club Organises
Bellairs Louise Shop and
The first meeting of the Photo- Seventeen Magazine have pregraphy Club will be held Tues- sented the course previously
day at 6:30 p.m. in Science 115. in Richmond and found it to be
This meeting will be for orga- highly accepted.
nizational purposes. Anyone InThe store definitely caters to
terested in photography is invit- the young set as evidenced by
ed.
their opening charge accounts
for students and gladly cashBehavioral Science Symposium ing their checks. Also applicaDiscusses Excavation
tions are now being taken for
Mr. Duffield, Instructor of tyjir 1965-66 College Board.
Anthropology, will apeak on the

ESr . Sep' ni8torla": Ann
Scott, student council represent-
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Basic Clothing Necessary
In College Wardrobe

archeological excavation carried
ott in Kentucky this summer
where the oldest known sites
were discovered. Slides of these
discoveries will be shown. This
will be held in Roark 6 Monday
at 7 p.m. Mr. Givens is the sponsor of the club.

Three Eastern organizations,
Young Republicans, Young Democrats, and Sigma Chi Delta,
have been invited to breakfast
at Governor Breathltt's mansion
tomorrow morning.
Representatives from all three
organizations are planning to attend. They will provide their own
transportation. The Governor is
expected to speak to the group
about the proposed bond issue.
Wesley Schedules Activities
Wesley Foundation met to introduce the year's schedule of
activities and conduct a business
meeting. The group will have a
picnic at the Parkhurst farm
with a possible hayride or bonfire later In the evening tomorrow. They are leaving the center at two o'clock. Members
have been asked to bring guests
with them.

—Eastern Progress—

Great new look for dashing from spotlight
to sideline. Unlined melton cloth with
marvelous puic wool warmth. Big hood,
big zip, big pockets. Biggest thing on
campus or off.

ELDER'S
Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893
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Eastern Swimmer Breaks U.S.
Record
Rick Hill, a sophomore on
Eastern's swim team, has broken a U.S. swimmin:: record in
the 400-meter individual medley.
His un«c of 5:01.4 bettered the
old mark of 5:04.2.
The record was established on
August 19 in Louisville during
time trails held at Plantation
Country Club.
Hill finished last season with
• perfect record. He holds three
.Jeam records as well as three
State collegiate marks.

excellent challnnge to the team's
ability. This transgression that
the cross country team is making should possibly be one of the
many changes that Eastern is
-going through as far as competing against top-notch schools in
all phases of sports programs.
The track team will also have
a tough schedule ahead of them
this year. Although the schedule
has not been released yet, there
will be stiff competition as some
Big Ten and Southeastern Conference teams have been added
to this year's schedule.

Kastrn Players High in OVC
Statistics
Eastern placed two players in
the top of the OVC statistic pile.
Jim Ratliff is the top pass receiver in the conference. He has
caught 11 passes for a total of
123 yards.
Freshman Jim Guice is second in passing. He has hit 19
of 31 attempts for a total of 227
yards. He also has thrown four
touchdown passes which tops the
conference in that category.
As a team, Eastern is second
In passing with 302 yards. Middle Tennessee is leading in that
department with 479 yards via
the air.
Tough Schedule Ahead of Track
and Cross Country Teams
This year's cross - country
schedule is one of the roughest
In the school's history. Although
we don't expect to win every
meet this year, the stiff competition against major colleges
and universities will provide an

OVC Players in Professional
Football
The OVC this year has placed
two members in the professional
ranks. Dale Lindsey is a defensive linebacker with the Cleveland Browns. He is 6-3, weighs
220 pounds and played for Western Kentucky last year.
Tennessee Tech placed Lonnie
Warwick a 6-3, 225 lb. linebacker
on the Minnesota Vikings.
This shows that the OVC is
producing good football players
and should no longer be considered a weak conference.
Intramurals Begin
Intramural flag football and
tennis will begin this coming
Monday. Mr. Groves announced
that the schedule of games will
be ready this afternooon and
that all intramural representatives should pick up a copy on
or before Monday afternoon.
I will run a weekly schedule
and the results of the past
games.

Marshall's speedy tailback Mickey Jackson eludes the last
potential tackier, defensive safety Harry Lenz, en route
to a 30-yard touchdown jaunt against the IMaroons Saturday. Jackson, who has scored all seven Herd touchdowns
In their first two games, Is the nation's major college scor-^ tag- leader m this WBoTCg NCAA statistics-." .7*"

KENTUCKY
CABLE
TV
623-6163
NEW WALLACE BUILDING

IRVINE ST.

PRESENTS ...

Wt. PicA'e*K
WINNER

Marshall's All-Americnn lineba'cker. Tom
Good, blocks Walter Murphy's try for the
extra point following a iMaroon touch
down Saturday, as Jim Ratliff holds. The

Tarvin And Pfaadt
Reap Honors
Bob Tarvin and Buddy Pfaadt
reaped top honors for their efforts in the Marshall game.
Tarvin, a 218-pound • freshman
tackle from Wtfllamsburg, Ohio,
Is "the outstanding lineman of the
week. In last week's game against Austin Peay he completed 94 per cent of his alignments.
Offenarve l;ne coach, Carl
Oakley, had this to say about
Tarvin, "Bob has had two successful gamafl so zar this year
and has shown great ability
and price --. ma efforts. He is a
perfectionist in developing his
blocKine skills."
Defensive backfield coach,
Tom Harper, said of the Headhunter of the Week, Buddy
Pfaadt, "What more can you say
when a player intercepts three
passes,knocks down twd and has
eight intrrvldual tackles, and
just an overall good game."
He hails from Louisville and
is a junior. He has started at defensive safety for the last 3
years and earned the title of
"Headhunter of the Week." He
tied the school record by intercepting three
passes in the
game against Marshall.

block spoiled
record giving
the season.

Maroons Bow
To Marshall
The Maroon footballers bowed
to the Marshall "Thundering
Herd" by the score of 28-12 last
Saturday afternoon at Hanger
Stadium.
Workhorse Mickey Jackson,
Marshall tailback, proved to be
the downfall of the Maroons.
Jackson scored all four touchdowns in addition to gaining 145
yards in 31 carries. He also
caught two passes for 25 yards.
The game
looked as if it
would be a real battle when an
early Marshall field goal attempt was blocked. Marshall
quickly regained the ball as a
result of an Eastern fumble and
drove 32 yards in four plays to
score.
The second touchdown came
as a result of an intercepted
pass. Linebacker Tom Good
caught a Jim Ouice aerial, and
six plays later, the score stood
14-0.
Eastern broke the scoring ice
in the second period as Guice
hit end Dave Neff for a 30 yard
scoring pass.

Eastern's opening-game 35-30
upset win over Austin Peay has
been forfeited because the Maroons used an ineligible player,
athletic director Glenn Presnell
has announced.
A meeting of the Ohio Valley
Conference executive committee
set for Wednesday to study the
possibility of revoking Eastern's
forfeiture was cancelled at the
request of acting-dean
Dr.
Smith Park, chairman of the
Eastern faculty athletic committee.
William J. Allen, a 6-5, 230pound tackle., who ti"fli\sft"-^j
he: > froir. BetroK-after -that
school dropped football last year
has been declared ineligible. He
completed only 19 academic
hours last year at Detroit.
Ohio Valley Conference rules
state that athletes must complete 23 hours credit in one academic year to be eligible for
competition.
There 1H no NCAA rule Involved. Allen would have been
eligible for play against any nonconference opponent.
Arthur Guepe, OVC commissioner, said he noticed the discrepancy on the eligibility list
submitted by Eastern last week
a few days after the EasternAustin Peav game.
Presnell, when it was learned
that Allen was ineligible, immediately told Guepe in a letter,

mailed Sept. 23, that Eastern
had used an ineligible player
against Austin Peay and was
therefore forfeiting the Win over
the Governors.
The Eastern athletic chief said
that Allen's name had been
overlooked in the rush to get
the eligibility list in the mail
and during the hubbub of registration.
Learning of the Eastern decision, Austin Peay president.
Dr. Joe Morgan, requested that
Guepe call an executive committee meeting to "examine the
rule involved and .the posubi'vty
l',Mt the forfeiture be revoked."
The meeting was set for Wednesday, but never convened due
to Dr. Park's announcement that
Eastern would stick to its decision to forfeit.
' In a letter to presidents, faculty chairmen, athletic directors,
and football coaches of member
scliciiiN. announcing President
Morgan's request, Guepe wild...
"Eastern is to be commended for
its action once the violation was
recognized."
"However, once it has been
established that an
ineligible
player has participated in an
athletic contest OVC regulations
make it mandatory to declare
the game forfeited."
"Consequently, neither institution had a choice in the matter."

Whatever Goes Up . . .
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Special Discount
to Eastern Students

LOSER

MISSISSIPPI
ARKANSAS
ARMY
KENTUCKY
CALIFORNIA
LS. U.
MICHIGAN STATE
MICHIGAN
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NOTRE DAME
OKLAHOMA
U. C. L A.
PURDUE
TEXAS ,
OHIO STATE

ALABAMA
T. C. U.
BOSTON COLLEGE
AUBURN
KANSAS
FLORIDA
ILLINOIS
GEORGIA
MINNESOTA
IOWA STATE
NORTHWESTERN
NAVY
PENN. STATE
S. M. U.
INDIANA
WASHINGTON

OVC
AUSTIN PEAY
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
MOREHEAD STATE
CHATTANOOGA
RIGHT, 33;

It's early in the season for a carry average. He is followed tin Peay, boasts total offense refootball team to be facing a by frosh tailback Herman Car- cord with 1,565 yards last seav
"must" game, but that will be ter with 63 yards in 17 attempts. son.
the situation when Eastern KenAnchoring
the
Racer
defense
Jim Ratliff, senior split end,
tucky's Maroons Invade Murray is the leading Eastern pass re- is all-league linebacker Charles
Stale Saturday night for an im- ceiver with 11 catches for 123 Hina, who cp-captains the 'Breds
portant Ohio Valley Conference yards and a touchdown. Senior along with tackle Charlie Mitbattle.
tight end Dave Neff has caught chell.
Kick-off time for the tilt is
The discovery of an ineligible 6 for 89 yards and a score.
Murray, which had its explo- 8:30 p.m., Eastern Standard
player resulted In an Eastern
forfeit that may be nullified by sive offense bottled-up by Aus- Time.
a high-level meeting of loop officials sometime this week.
The Maroons will need a win
over Murray to keep alive in the
loop race.
Fumbles, pass Interceptions,
Murphy's flawless kicking
and the Inability to move the
him a five-for-aix mark on
ball on the ground, coupled with
failure te stop Marshall's pounding rushing attack resulted in a
28-12 setback for the Maroons
Saturday.
Murray suffered its second
league loss of the young campaign Saturday night losing to
Austin Peay 23-6. The Racers
earlier lost to East Tennessee
27-24.
Coach Don Shel ton's Thoroughbreds will be shooting for
their first win against the Maroons in order to salvage a season in which they were picked
The Maroon's backs were by many as the OVC's darkbroken in the third period as horse.
A look at Eastern's two-game
Marshall took over on the 18
after a 70 yard Eastern drive. statistics reveals that Coach
The Thundering Herd steadily Roy Kidd's pie-season promise
proceeded downfield as Jackson of a wide-open, aerial-minded
offense wasn't Just empty contallied his third TD.
Marshall scored again before versation.
the Maroons managed their final
Of the Maroons' 103 plays
tally. Quarterback Larry Mar- from scrimmage this year, 44
mie skirted around the right end have been pass attempts good
to wrap up the scoring. A two- for 28 completions and 302 yards.
point conventsion attempt failed T he 59 Maroon rushing attempts
The Thundcimg Herd's crush- have netted only 181 yards.
ing ground attack had little trouLeading the aerial bombardble with the Maroon's defensive ment Is freshman quarterback
line as they racked up 232 yards Jim Guice who has hit on 19 of
rushing compared to 86 via the 31 attempts for 227 yards, four
air route.
touchdowns, and a 61.1 completion percentage.
Senior co-captain Larry Marmie has completed nine of 13
OVC SCOREBOX
pitches for 75 yards and a 89.2
Marshall 28 — Eastern 12
percentage.
Atop the Maroon rushing figWestern 14 — East Tenn. 14
Morehead 12 — Youngstown 9 ures Is sophomore fullback Bob
Wester who has gained 89 yards
Auston Peay & — Murray 8
in 13 carries for a 6.8 yard-perMiddle Tenn. 24—U-T Martin 14
Eastern split end Jim Ratliff, 40. and Marshall's Tom Good
Chattanooga 21 — Tenn. Tech. 0
both leap for a Jim Ouice aerial in the first half of Saturday's clash. Ratliff, the Ohio Valley Conference's leading
Tomorrow's Games
NOTICE !!!!!!
pass receiver with 11 for 123 yards, won the battle, but the
Anyone interested in playMaroons lost the war, 28-12.
Southeast Missouri at Austin
ing on the freshman basketPeay
ball team
should meet in
Chattanooga at East Tennessee
room 109 of the Alumni ColiEastern at Murray State
seum at 7 p.m. on Monday,
Middle Tennessee at Western
October 4th.
Morehead at Tennessee Tech

A Good-Blocked Kick

Maroons Forfeit OVC
Game To Austin Peay

Away He Goes

Page4

Maroons Face Murray
In Conference Battle

ON

5
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WRONG, 14;

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
WESTERN
TENNESSEE TECH
EAST TENNESSEE
TIE, 4;

POT. 702

men's pants are
Folded or

PENN-PREST ... no

On Hangers

ironing needed!

SC9S
5 SHIRTS —$1.00

MADISON LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
Across From Bus Station

623-3500

waists 28 to 42

Machine wash . . . dry . . . and wear these great slacks of
FortreKR) polyester and fineiin* cotton twill. Superb stainresistant Sootchgard<R) finish too! University Grad model
slacks with belt loops, cuffs, plain front. Towncraft(R) Young
Gentry. Compare!

US 25 South Of Richmond
1025 New Circle Road Lexington

SHOP MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

SATURDAYS 9 to 8

9 to 5*0

Friday, October T, 1965

You Can't 'Kidd' Around When You're A Football Manager
By JOHN CRAFT
ProKmnt'Staff Writer
I-ong hours and hard work
are characteristics of the manager of a football team. I'M Kidd
is no exception.
Ed is an average example of
one of the team's most vital
parts the manager.
Kidd, a junior art major, graduated from Corbin High School
in 1967. He attended U.K. for
one year and spent three years
in the army before entering
Eastern in 1964.
In his fiist year as manager,
he discovered the amount of
work and pleasure which came
with his position. His wOrk day,
during the season, starts at 2
p.m.
He, and the other managers,
must be at the equipment room
in Weaver before the players
arrive to get the equipment
ready for the pratice session that
afternoon. Ed must get socks,
towels, shirts, ect. ready for the
78 players. Minor repairs are
done on t:ie equipment and the
locker room is cleaned In spare
moments. His job also includes
keeping an accurate record of all
equipment taken out.
The work is distributed be
tween the four managers by
Skip Martin, the head manager
for the Maroons. On practice
days two managers are assigned to the field while two remain
in the equipment room.
Rooms With Players
The day ends for Ed around
6:30 when he
returns to his
room in O'Donnell. He rooms
with the players, who he finds
are all very easy to get along
with.
All days are not that easy for
him, however. Some game days
begin at 7 a.m. and end at 11
p.m. Ed puts in an average of
35 hours a week.
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Manager Makes Repairs
"It's all in e days work" says EM Kidd
one of the Maroon's managers. Ed performs minor repair work In addition to

BURD'S

his daily chores. Helmets and shoes are
the equipment imos"t usually in need of
repair.

Sundries

Away games are the hardest
"for Kidd. He must write the opposing tenm to make sure eauipment which they cannot take
with them is provided. "This is
the biggest mental concern."
Kidd evplained. Extra equipment must be taken in case of
damages.
Managers also have pre-season (assignments. Ed must be at
school a week before players
»»rrlve lo prepare the eouioment.
Cards are sent a week before
plavers to Inform manairers of
sizes. Every player is given a
number to insure he receives
the equipment prepared for him.
At the end of the season, inventories and minor repairs
must he made. Malor recalls
are sent out to local firms. After
an inventory Is made, the coach
Is informed and new equipment
for the next season is ordered ,
In the off-season, during the
school vear. Kidd Issues weight
and practice equipment to player* 'or workouts.
Ed likes to relax in the summer. Lust summer he was a
lifeguard at Cumberland Falls
State Park. "It was the first
summer In a long time that I
have been able to rest. I was in
the Army the three summers be
fore that," he sighed.
Forfeit did not Hurt
After
seeing the first two
games Ed seems to think the
team has great potential. He
considers the team better than
last year's. He inserted, "It's a
younger team and its got the
"horses'."
When asked if the forfeit to
Austin Peay had any affect on
the team, he replied, "It didn't
hurt us. They were considered
number two in the conference
and we beat them in score. Its
got the team fired up."

See the world's only
fully automatic cleaner!

iEfctUJlrClIX

GIFTS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

%

Croat Country
Defeates

Cumberland 15-50
Eastern's cross country team
defeated Cumberland College 16
to 50 in a meet last Saturday at
Cumberland.
Grant Colchour, an Eastern
freshman from Rockford, Illinios
set a new course record of 16:46
for a very hilly 3.3 miles. The
previous record for this course
18:48, was established by Jerry
White of the University of Kentucky one week before. Nine
other Eastern runners were also
faster than the 18:48 mark.
Eastern captured places one
through eight. Five of these positions were won by freshmen.
Eastern's next meet will be at
Champaign, Illinois, tomorrow
against the University of Illinois
and the University of Iowa. Expected to make the trip are:
Grant Colehour, Kennth Anderson, John Woods, Jan Halth, Ben
Madera, Larry Whalen and
either Jim Nichols, Doug Cordier. or Bill McAnelly.

Prospective Shooters
Attend Meeting
Thirty-six prospective shooters
attended the first procedure
meeting of the varsity Rifle and
Pistol team. Sergeant Baker
lectured on the basic fundamentals and positions of shooting. To
the Inexperienced cadets, he
emphasized that being in top
physical condition along with determination Is the most valuable
asset a shooter can have.
Tne candidates were invited to
the team's Varsity Awards Banquet this Thursday evening in
the Blue Room. At this time the
Varsity Awards will be given to
the respective team members.
Eight lettermen will be returning to the squad this year.

Freshmen Sets Course Record
Grant Colehour, a freshman from Rockford, Illinnois, Knocked off 2.02 minutes from the previous record of 18.48 minutes. He was one of 8 Eastern runners to break the course
record.

OlXICTBOUJX

FACTORY-AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE

COSMETICS
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Call l0"*

CONGRATUATIONS TO A PROGRESSIVE EASTERN!

Earl B. and Ruth H. Baker Realty Co.
'The Reliable Real Estate Co.
•

ELECTROLUX CORP.
61S E. MAIN

Serving a Growing Richmond'

Eastern Shopping Plaza
• Baker Heights Subdivision
• Greenway Heights Subdivision

518 Baker Ct.

623-2922

PHONE 623-6965

af
Luncheonette
FISH,
all you can eat
Every Wed., & Fri.

William K. (Ken) McCarty

99c

BURD'S

as seen in Sports Illustrate

Truly Classic Sweaters
UNIVERSITY ROW
Couldn't be more traditional. Authentically
styled,sweaters ia the true campus tradition.
' College men who know their classics, know
that the University Row collection by Manhattan* is correct in every way. Take these two
styles: on left, stretch ski sweater of orlon,**
mohair/lycra;'** on right, a striped pull-over
of worsted wool and mohair in a rich color
assortment: Toga: heu, eius nil est.
•DUPONT 1M. FOR ACHYLIC FIBER

••DUPONT T.M. FOR SPANDEX FIBER

3rd-Main
HUCKLEBERRY FINN and
Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let CliffsNotesBe your
guide. Cliff's Notes expertly
summarize and explain the
'. >
plot and characters of mora
than 125 major plays and
novels-including Shakespeare's works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

ACROSS FROM A&P 117 E. MAIN

Pa#LcMEMs
(1] Divide 50 by i/4
and add 10.
What is the
•ntwer?

John Hancock Mutual
Life Insurance

(Answev

125 Titles in all-among
them these favorites:
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet Letter • Tat*
of Two Cities • Moby Dick • Return of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
Crime and Punishment • The Iliad • Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn • King
Henry IV Part I • Wutt)erin(! Heights • King
Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travels • Lord of
the Flies
.

$1 at your bookseller

or write:

CARDIGAN 9.96 to 16.98—PULL-OVER 9.98

Garland Jett's Men's Store

Swinglme

- REPRESENTATIVE -

li£
CLIFF S NOTES. IRC.
ht»M| Stitw.. luc.li. Nttr. Mitt

Mow)

[2] You have a TOT
Stapler that
staplet eight
10-page reports
or tackt 31 memos

tea
bulletin board.
How old is the
owner of
this TOT Stapler?

This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

AHENTION POTENTIAL MEMBERS OF ARMED FORCES:
Several major insurance companies have put War Clauses
in contracts that are currently being issued. This means that
death caused by war will not provide for payment of the
contract. You can be assured that this clause is not currently a part of John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company
contracts. We have no guarantee that future contracts will
not contain this clause. For complete information with no
obligation, call or see:

FOR THE BEST IN CLEANING TODAY AND EVERY DAY

ROTC UNIFORMS
(Including 2000 staple*)
L«r»er liM CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49

Coats and Trousei %

No bigger than a pact of gum-but packs
tha punch of a big deal! Refill■ available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Qet It at any ■Utionary.
variety, book itorel

-^HTPttQ Wtagf INC.

William K. (Ken) McCarty, CLU
239 NORTH BROADWAY, LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
PHONE 252-9809

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

ANYTIME

205 Water St.

John Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Richmond
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Landscape Design Coarse
Draws Student Interest

Varsity Debate Squad
Varsity debaters returning for competition
this fall are in preparation for their firat
debate Oc".. 21-22 at the University of
North Carolina. They are, from left,
front row: Brent Cornelius, Mary Jo Rudd,

Campus Flick

B MOVIES [j

Sue Allen, and Shirley Green. Back row:
Eugene Gray, David Hill, Gordon Cameul,
Jim Cottrell, Charles Greenwell, and Dennis
Burrows.

WARM
NJZ> RICHMOND KENTUCKY .

NOW! Ends Saturday

HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

HUNDO BHYNNEH

(Air Conditioned)

K& C
Vending
Co.
"Serving Eastern Every

Friday, October 1

hour of every day"

DEAR HEART

rTWw.c01.om PMOUCtWO •*

Glenn Ford, Geraldine Page

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Monday, October 4

Send Me No Flowers
Rock Hudson, Doris Day,
Tony Randall

'MGMPiesenls
JASEKN
AS1SHMMR.
PRDDUCm

Coffee,
Candy,

Km

mm

Tuesday, October 5

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Cigarettes,

GOLDFINGER
Sean Connery

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3

Soft Drinks

Wednesday, October 6

CHALK GARDEN
Deborah Kerr, John Mills

A Good Company

Thursday, October 7

LIVELY SET
James Darren, Pamela Tiffin
Doug McClure
Friday, October 8

Flower Drum Song

Starts Wednesday

In A Good Town

HEAUaitn KTVMS mwnt

Richmond,

JfihUVflmiE

Technicolor Musical
Ticket Office opens 7:00 p.m.
Starting Time 7:30 p.m
One Show Only
I

Imaginative planning is the I During the course, many
key to a pleasant as well as new trends in landscape archiuseful lawn, agree students ; tecture will be discussed. For
enrolled in Eastern's home i example, modern landscape design emphasizes enjoying your
landscape design course.
They also agree that most yard from within the house.
homeowners have this imagi- This means that wall and
native ability and therefore foundation plantings are movare capable of doing much of ing away from the house so
their own landscape planning. that they can be seen from the
Agriculture 262, being of- window.
Much of the course will confered for the first time this
fall, Is taught by Dr. William centrate on the elements of a
landscape. These -In
Householder, chairman of the home
elude plantings of all types;
department of agriculture.
Dr.
Householder,
states, surfaced areas such as drive"The area around your home ways, walks and patios; dishould be as functional as the viders such as walls, fences,
area within your home. In planters and screens.
Highlight of the course will
fact, when we design a home
landscape we consider four be an opportunity for the students
to plan a landscape debasic concepts: (1) convenience, (2) privacy. (3) pleas- sign for his or her own house.
Dr. Householder believes that
ure, and (4) beauty."
This is a different approach if students have the knowthan most homeowners envis- ledge of concepts, trends and
ion, according to Dr. House- elements of landscaping they
holder. For some owners a can successfully plan their
yard means a lawn to mow, a own design.
J.
Lester
Miller,
college
hedge to trim, and bugs to
spray. And, often their yard farm manager, who is a conbecomes all work and little sultant to the course, spoke
briefly at the first meeting
pleasure.
Likewise, some people see about fall lawn care.
He, too, suggests that hometheir yards through the eyes
of their neighbors or those owners have the imaginative
capabilities
to design their
who pass by and hope they
home
landscape. "But,"
he
will be a pleasure sight.
Experts agree that both of also stated, "it takes more
these notions are erroneous, than imagination and skill, we
Dr. Householder explains. The must also give our lawns,
area around your house may trees, and flowers a little love
be jus*, as formal or informal and care."
Interested homeowners may
as the inside of the house and
it may provide areas just as still enroll in the course by atprivate.
Actually, a well- tending the second meeting of
designed landscape may reveal the course, Monday evening at
but little of its area to the 6:30 in room 12 of the Fitzpatrick Building.
public.

Admission 50c
Children Under 12, 25c

QEOT MARTIN
.HALWAU1S.

Kentucky
623-2520

naumm

~m

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre
4 Miles South on U.S. 26
Berea Road Phone 623-1718

All Eyes Go To
Your HeadI
» and rest'there, admiring the

LIVELr LOOK for Fait
featured by

-SATURDAYMovie Starts 7:15 p. m.
-M«w«miio™i«»- -» ■■■»

GUNFIGHTrK
•S3* ¥&si 0 K CORRAL

The Davis Beauty Salon
ACROSS FROM GOLDEN RULE ON FIRST STREET

LANTER MOTOR CO.

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
It/tlAT
'*' Racing
UVAItffc
Into high
liIAW»
suspense..

EXPRESS

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

6:00 p.m.

Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Church

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4
4:00 p.m.

Progress Staff

4:00 p.m.

W.R.A.

Weaver Gym

4:00 p.m.

Fayettc County Club

Universityl03

5:00 p.m.

Wesley Foundation iMethodist Student Center

6:00 pjm.

Scabbard and Blade

6:00 p.m.

C.S.F.

7:00 p.m.

Caduceus Club

W DC LUXE

<

Christian Church
Science 310

Btnt'HUSH-HUSH,

Dial 623-4434

CrosB Country 10-Mile Race

4:00 p.m.

W.R.A.

4:30 p.m.

Drum and Sandal

■ggjiRN
2i, miles North of
Richmond on US 86.
Phone 623-2759.

MAIN STREET

THE LEFT HANDED GUN
with Paul Newman

Most incredible TRUE story
in U. S. Navy History!
NO MAN IS AN ISLAND
with Jeffrey Hunter
SUN.-MON-TUES. OCT.a4-5

RICHMOND

The varsity debaters are very
optimistic in their plans for another winning year.
Last year a total of seven
trophies were won by the debate
club. Mrs. Almee Alexander, the
debate coach, said, "With a more
extensive schedule and the return of all but one of last year's
debaters, we should win three
times as many trophies as last
year."
The first tournament Eastern
will participate in will be Oct.
21-22 at the University of North
Carolina, Chapel Hills, North
Carolina.
This year's national debate
topic Is: Resolved that all law
enforcement agencies in the United States
should be given
greater freedom in the investigation and prosecution of
crime.
The officers of Alpha Zeta
Kappa, or the debate club are:
Eugene Gray, president; Brent
Cornelius, vice president; Kathy DeJarnette, secretary; Mary
Jo Rudd, treasurer; Mike Coffey
reporter, and Carolyn Webster,
parliamentarian.

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio
623-4528

On The Way Up-Town

ROBINSON'S PAINT STORE

Professional Art Supplies
10% Student Disco]unt...
on manufacturer's suggested
retail price.
S. 3rd

"3-5243

Weaver Dance Studio

STATE BANK and
TRUST COMPANY
^"Fi&ure On Banking, With Us"
. 3k.;"*

■.;

I*

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE

A sincer welcome to Richmond from Modern Dry
Cleaners & Laundry. Forallof your.cleaning, laundry and alterations while in Richmond, take the
Eastern By-Pass to our Big Hill Ave. location and
avoid the downtown traffic and the bother of finding a place to park. We think you will find our
cleaning, laundry, and alterations departments to
be second to none.
Visit us often for satisfied service.

ALSO

No Purchase Necessary To Cash Checks

"TRY BEFORE YOU BUY"

TO ALL EASTERN STUDENTS

His name was "WILLIAM
BONNEY"—you know him as
"BILLY the KID"

JAN'S SHOES

BE OUR GUEST FOR A
"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY"

Cross Country — Eastern arid Morehead
at Eastern
Football — Eastern and Middle Tenn.
Band Day
Hanger Stadium

BIG DOUBLE FEATURE

DEXTER
PEDWIN
BOSTON IANS
LADY DEXTER
LADY BOSTONIANS
TOWN & COUNTRY

consists of: Editor,
Trudy
Shearer
(seated) and from left to right, Robert
Sanders, Gordon Jennings, and Dixie
Anderson.

Russian classes are planning to
Russian newspaper twice monyear. They will print about 30
each issue. The editorial staff

Debaters
Optimistic

Westminister Fellowship Presbyterian Church
5:30 p.m.
Weaver 204
P.EJtl.M.
6:00 p-m,
Fen-ell Room
Student N.E.A
6:00 p.m.
University 201
Church of Christ Devotions
6:00 p.m.
University 104
6:30 p.m.
Y1M.C.A.
University 202
MagoffinJWolfe Counties
6:30 p.m.
University
105
Kappa Delta Tau
7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
W.R.A.
Weaver Gym
4:00 p.m.
Fayette County Club
University 104
4:10 pirn.
Alpha Psi Omega
Pearl Buchanan Theater
5:00 p.m.
Cammack 103
Menry County Club
6:00 p.m.
University 101
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
Blue Room
Assoc. of Childhood Education
7:00 p-m.
Combs 219
Collegiate Council of U.N.
7;QP. p.m.
Coliseum 105
-_---7.ip0-p.jm. . J9 Club
University 104
8:00 pan.
O.A.K.*"""
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7
iWieaver Gym
4:00 pjn.
W.R.A.
Coliseum Natatorium
6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Blue Room
6:00 pjn.
Kappa Delta. Pi
University 104
6:30 pjn.
•Newman"'Club
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8
Progress Office
3:7)0 p.m.
Editorial Staff
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9

FRIDAY-SATURDAY OCT.1-2

Jan's Carry these leading Brands:

Eastern's
edit their
thly this
copies of

Weaver Gym

CHARUmC

DO YOU KNOW THAT

Combs 221

Alpha Zeta Kappa

WED.-THUR.-FRI.

oum^HMum

Coliseum 104

3:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.

I TREVOR

Progress Office

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5

10:E0 a.m.

218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church

12:00 noon

THESONS
KATIE ELDER

Selected Short Subjects
with all programs

5:30 p.m.

Russian Newspaper Staff

Modern Dry Cleaners & Laundry

DOUBLE FEATURE
GOOD NEIGHBOR SAM
With Jack Lemmon

Also
TWIST AROUND THE CLOCK
All Star Cast
Music and Comedy —
FUN! FUN! FUN!
Cartoon*
Stowtime l.dfi

1

220 EAST IRVINE STREET - NEXT TO KROGER PARKING LOT
130 BIG HILL AVE. - ACROSS FROM THE COLONEL DRIVE IN

y
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Scheer Named Director
Of Lexington Orchestra

State Institutions Provide
Opportunities For 43,000
The State of Kentucky is of- able thousands of young Kenfering in its university and State tuckions to continue their educollege systems this September cation and develop their talents.
higher education opportunities to
Grants Available
■ome 43,000 Rtudents.
Under provisions of the naThis flgurevincludes a record tional legislation, needy students
enrollment of 12,343 on the cam- may obtain grants ranging from
pus of the University of Kentuc- $500 to $1,000. Provision also is
ky at Lexington. It represents made for student loans and asan increase of more than 20 per sistance in procuring Jobs under
cent — about 8,000 more stu- a work-study plan.
Nearly 5,000 students are endents on all the State Campuses.
The Inorease at Eastern is ap- rolled this year in U. K.'s comproximately 26 per cent over munity colleges. That figure will
soon double and as It grows, the
last year's enrollment.
To meet the demands of this State will find itself obligated to
funds for these institurise in enrollment, the skylines increase
of our campuses are changing tions.
Much of what is necessary to
significantly with rapid construction of new classroom buildings promote and provide tor this
and other phases of higher eduand dormitories.
cation In Kentucky can come
Dtirl*:p; the neatly two years through passage In the Novemthat have elasped since Govenor ber 2 election of the State's proBreathltt's inauguration, 500 new posed $176 million bond issue. ■
instructors -,~<z professors have
Earmarked for the university
been engaged to serve on the and the colleges in the bond isfaculties of the university, its sue is $17 million. When matchn'ne community colleges, and ed with available Federal funds
the five State colleges.
this will provide an $87 million
Accommodation* Provided
higher education building proA total of 10.000 new dormitory gram for Kentucky.
rooms,providing campus accomThe Kentucky Council on Pubmodations for 20,000 voung men lic Higher Education predicts
and women, have been con- that 95,475 students will be enstructed. Hundreds of class- rolled in the state's public and
rooms have been built, includ- private unversitles and colleges
ing those in the new law and by 1970.
commerce buildings at the UniColleges are Hope
versity of Kentucky.
Kentucky's colleges today are
These
achievements
were Kentucky's hopes for success in
made possible with the help of the serious competition in which
the largest appropriation ever she is now engaged with other
made In the history of the states tor more industry, more
State's higher education pro- productive farms, more tourism,
gram—a total of $92 million better highways and higher per
from the general fund, approved capita income.
by the 1964 Kentucky LegislaKentucky's colleges must train
ture to- this biennlum. This was men and women who can bring
$30 mil ion more than In 1962.
the benefits of modern technoRecent passage by the U.S. logy to every county in the state
Senate of the President's $4.7 who can help create the framebillion higher education bill, work of economic advance on
coupled with Kentucky's com- which prosperity depends.
,
munity college program, will enKentucky's colleges must ser-

-'.

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
241 W. MAIN ST.

Mr. Leo Scheer ha9 been appointed Music Director of the
Lexington Philharmonic Orchestra. Previously, he held a similiar position in Abiline.
He has many abilities and it
is said by many people that he
will further the development of
musical activities in this region.
At the age of twelve, Mr.
Scheer began conducting, and
was appointed Student Conductor at his conservatory. Then, at
14, he organized an 80-member
Jnior Philharmonic. He was winner of the National Composer's
Press Award in 1944.
Conductor of the
Federal
Symphony Orchestra In San Diego was his first professional
conducting position. He served
in this position for three years.
Directing the conservatory
Symphony and Chamber Orchester at the Los Angeles Conservatory of Music was his next
position. He also taught Conducting and coached a class in
Theory.
In 1952 Scheer accepted the
post as Music Director of the
"Untao Cultural Brasil-Estados

ve as centers in which her young
people can acquire the knowledge to run the factories, teach
In the schools, manage the businesses, farm the land, and staff
the governments.

Foreign Language
Grows Stronger
Addition of two new instructors and complete overhaul of the
language laboratory has
strengthened the deuartment of
foreign languages at Eastern.
The department begins this
academic year with some 60 majors and between 80 and 90 students who are minors,, according to Dr. J. Hunter Peak, head
of the department.
Both 8ylvta Davis in German
and Douglas Hinkle in Spanish,
who are new this year, are members of Phi Beta Kappa and
have completed all the work toward the PhD except the dissertation, at their respective universities.
Their addition brings the total
of instructors to seven.
Most of the department's students are training to teach foreign languages in high school,
Dr. Peak said, although some
school systems—particularly In
urban areas—offer languages in
the elementary school.
Eastern's language laboratory
has tapes in all languages
taught here, including some in
spoken Latin.
New this year is.201, secondyear Russian, made up of veterans from last year's Russian
classes. A new section of beginning Russian starts with 40 students.
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RICHMOND, Ky.
JSIX EXQUISITE STYLES

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eatinq a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork Is in your napkin.

McCORD
JEWELRY
IM WEST MAIN
OIAL tU-ttSS

Language Students Attend Lab.
Foreign language students will be provided this year with first hand experience
at hearing their language spoken by experts in the Language Laboratory. Assisting the students are Dr. Hunter Peak,

chairman of the Foreign Language department; and Dr. Eugenia Worornin, language
department;
and Dr.
Eugenia
Worornin, language instructor.

TlacemenL> Positions
The following schools and companies will toe on campus
during the "month of October interviewing for prospective applicants. If any senior is interested in scheduling an i interview, please stop in the Placement Office, located In the basement of the Administration Building, immediately.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 4
LEXINGTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS, (Lexington, Kentucky), on
campus 9-4, interviewing a prospective Industrial Arts
teacher and a prospective Speech teacher.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY, (Ashland, Kentucky), on campus 9-4, interviewing for prospective positions.
THE PRUDENTIAIL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA,
(Lexington, Kentucky), on caimpus 9-4, interviewing for
selling and servicing Prudential Insurance.
WIKDNlESDAY, OCTOBER 13
CARROLL COUNTY SCHOOLS, (Carrollton, Kentucky), on
caimpus 10-4, interviewing for prospective teachers.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14
HASKINS & SELLS, (Cincinnati, Ohio), on campus 10-4, interviewing for prospective positions.
See Dr. Joseph
Young.

Drum and Sandal
Holds Tryouts
DRUM AND SANDEL,
Eastern's Modern Dance Club
will hold four open meetings
on Wednesday evenings beginning Sept. 29. The meeting
will be held in the Weaver
Dance Studio starting at 7:30
p.m. All men or women students are welcome to attend
these meetings and observe
or participate in the activities. Tryouts for the club will
be held October 20.

Uldos" in San Paolo, Brazil.
While employed for this association, he also worked with our
State Department in developing
better human relations between
our peoples.
Scheer returned to the United
States to become assistant Conductor of the Kansas City Tooth
Symphony. He received much
praise for this accomplishment.
Late in 1960 he accepted the
post of Music Director-Conductor
of the Abilene Philharmonic Orchestra, and conducted the regular concerts, Toutb concerts,
Light Opera, and "Captain Kangaroo" concerts. These were
said to be the finest musical achievements in the twelve year
history of the Abilene Philharmonic."
Scheer has been guest conductor for many symphony orchestras. During World War n,
he coordinated many musical
programs in the military bases
of Southern California.
Five concerts have been scheduled for this season.
Jose Iturbi, a pianist, has been
chosen as the first soloist.

TELEVISION REPAIR
Specialist In Transistors,
Phonographs, Car Radios
CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.
W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

You can date for less in Lee Leens.
(With the authority of the Leen-look,
you can convince her that going out... is eut.)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19
tucky), on campus 9-4, interviewing candidates with a
B.S. degree in accounting.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
(Gallup, New Mexico), on campus 1-4, interviewing for
elementary and secondary positions.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, (Lexington, Kentucky), on campus 9-4, interviewing for prospective positions.

TOE

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27
JEFFERSON COUNTY PUBLIC. SQHOOLS. (Louisville, Kentucky), on campus 9-4, interviewing for prospective teachTENNESSEE EASTMAN COMPANY, (Kingsoort, Tennessee)
on campus 9-1, interviewing for prospective positions.

Stocktons
Dru&s
Main Street

ONE HR. CLEANEHS
CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.
--_nr
/

— SPECIALS! —
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

OLDSMOBILE
.. .*

All Makes Serviced

SUITS 79c
LADIES'

623-3248

SKIRTS 39c

"CALL US

SPECIAL EVERY DAY!
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SI.00

Canfield Motors
*

MEN'S OR LADIES'

We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.

,„ J^?„,A'rJT0r^ at "WMBltf-Patterson Air Force Base plans
ZLZSSZ? f*S2 40 coll(«e graduates in Digital Computer ProEnFSSh if8"ons./.bout February 10. 1966. Students who
££•£? «f ■
"lid;ter>" are encouraged to apply to take the
Federal Service Entrance Examination in order to H
qualify
J
for these positions.
th a
MJ?*<
. ? st"dents receive such consideration, they must
apply to take the examination by October 20. 1965. Students
5£K£P 522 aPP'ication by that date will be tested on Novem..otJ .' JZ
„The Air Force is especially interested in graduates witft a background in mathematics, accounting, statistics
general business administration.
Further information is available from the Placement Office.

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

smpm

Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

FM-AM listening pleasure!

RCA VICTOR

FM-AM 10-TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE RADIO WITH AFC

391.95

Colonel Drive In

29»s

HOME OF
(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

R0A VICTOR
Th» ASTEROIO«Pii*r
RCM19Sarltf ^i«X

FM-AM 9-TRANSISTOR
PORTABLE RADIO

|THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS

KENTUCKY

Fried Chicken
North America's Hospitality Dish

COMPLETE REPAIR FACILITIES
for
T.V.-STEREO-HOME AND CAR RADIOS

KIRKS T.V. & RADIO SERVICE
422 X. 2ND.

EAST PAYMENTS

FREE PARKING

of Lee Leeni_
Take atong your banjoj
You'll have a captive]
audience when she sees
you in those low-ridingi
Wp-hugging Leens. (They
really do something
for your shoulders.) Those
arrow-narrow legs give youJ
dash she never suspected!
and. those git-along pockets
show you're a stickler for
detail. Great way to date? no]
pain in the wallet. But, you]
need the authority of Lee
Leens to get away with it
Shown, Lee Leens in LastiCj
Stretch Denim, a blend of
75% cotton and 25% nyloni
Sanforized. In Wheat*
Faded Blue, Loden and
Blue Denim. $6.98*
Other Leens from
$4.98 to $6.98

lee LeensV
H. D. Lei Company, Inc., Kmus City 41, Maj

STANIFER'S MEN'S WEAR
MAIN AT MADISON
——————i

iw^ ■^■■BMflHBDBOBBm
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Cheerleaders Voice Opinions
About School, Team Spirit
By JOYCE LEE
PrnRi-rsN Sluff Writer
KiRhl versatile young Indies
have been chosen tor the title of
cheerleader for the Eastern Maroons.
■
"" They Ate: I'ntlln Kilsppintri.
freshman. Cynthlana; Peggy
Mannen. freshman.
Virginia
Beach, Virginia: Becky Sizer,
Junior. Louisville; Diane Hendricks. senior, Louisville: Lynda
Worthington. junior. Walton:
Sarann Shepherd, sophomore.
Versailles; Jerry Fedderson.
sophomore. White Oak. Ohio:
and Ann Miller, sophomore,
Elizabethtown.
Perhaps the greatest featured
attraction for the Maroons is
Miss Cheerleader. U.S.A.. and
Miss Eastern. Diane Hendricks.
Diane is a senior, has spent two
years as a E.K.S.C. cheerleader,
a phvsical education major and
physical education health recreation minor. Her hobbies are
"all sports". On campus Diane
Is active in Kappa Delta Tail.
PEMM Club. WRA and KYMA
Club. Diane remarked, "Eatcrn
has improved greatly from last
year. As Eastern grows, also
should the school spirit grow."
Her future plans include graduate school, traveling and teaching.
MiiHt Back The Team
Becky Sizer returns again this
year for her second year as
cheerleader. Becky, a junior, is
majoring in Business Education
and her minor is Physical Education. Hei hobbies include
horseback riding and swimming.
At Butler High School. Becky
was voted "Most Outstanding
Cherleader" of 1962-63. Becky
says. "You must back the team

all the time. When they're losing
they need you the most."
Another attraction to the
squad of cheerleaders is the vibrant, red-haired Lynda Worthington. a second semester junior
majoring in Elementary Education. This is Lynda's second year I
as cheerleader at Eastern. She |
enjoys swimming as her favorite hobby; however, music and
other sports come second. Lvn- |
da's future plans are teaching ■
retarded or exceptionally slow
students. Lynda comments, "At !
the pep .rallies, we receive I
much response; at the ball
games the students give complete attention, to the game. It
would be nice to have more support."
Another second year cheerleader is lovely Saranne Shepnid. a sophomore, majoring in
Business Education with a minor in art. Saranne also enjoys
swimming and horseback riding
as her favorite sports. Saranne
declares. "The team needs support. They have the spirit and
the crowd should try to match
it!"
Crrnwd NeedH Spirit
Peggy Mannen, a freshman
majoring in French, is one of a
family of eight. Her hobbies include sports, singing and dan| cing. At Princess Ann High
School. Peggy was chosen "Miss
Princess Ann." Peggy's future
plans are to become a TWA stewardess. Peggy believes, "The
crowd needs more spirit and the
cheerleaders need to get more
reaction for the team."
Paula Fitzgerald, a petite
blonde freshman, is majoring in
accounting. Paula's hobbies include modern dancing, the latest

songs, and the singer James
Brown. At Harrison County High
School, Paula was voted most
outstanding cheerleader of 196465. She also received the dramatics award and was voted the
best sport of the senior class.
She says her future plans are to
first complete her education and
do it well. Paula remarked,
"The crowd should realize that
they're not yelling to make the
cheerleaders look good, but to
support their team and school.
If thev would stop and realize
this, „the school's spirit as a
whole would be greatly improved."
(Jet Out And Yell!
Jerry Fedderson is a sophomore majoring in Physical Education and her hobbies include
horseback riding, swimming and
camping. Future plans are teach
ing or nursing. She says, "Response could be better at the
games. We know the fans are
interested in the team, but they
want to hear it! So get out and
yell!"
Ann Miller, a sophomore majoring in physical education enjoys painting as her hobby. One
of a family of four, she was
voted most athletic at Elizabethtown High School. She enjoys
modem dancing and outdoor
activities. Her comment was,
"The first Eastern ball game
I went to I noticed the crowd
did not respond to the cheerleaders, and I hope that this
year the cheerleaders can do
something about that."
The general opinion of the
cheerleaders include one thought
"come to the games, spport
your team, and yell for the Maroons!"
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Teachers Get
Pay Raise
Kentucky teachers with college
degrees will receive larger paychecks this month than they did
last year due to the 1964 Legislature's approval of one part Of
the KEA's legislative program.
Salary allocations under the
Foundation Program are $200
higher this year for each classroom unit staffed by a teacher
In Rank I, Rank II, or Rank III.
(Rank I covers teachers with
a master's degree plus 30 approved semester hours. Rank II
means a master's degree or its
equivalent. In Rank III are
teachers with a bachelor's degree or its equivalent.)
This should result in the
monthly salary for each of these
teachers, although the full $200
probably will not be reflected in
their paychecks. There are several reasons for this, according to school officials.
First, as many teachers learned last year, a $200 increase in
the allocation per classroom unit (generally a teacher and 27
pupils i does not necessarily
mean a $200 increase in salary
for every teacher. In some
school systems, for instance,
there are more teachers than approved classroom units. Unless
local revenues are
increased
proportionately, the available
increase is divided among the
total number of teachers.
For example, if a school system has 100 approved classroom
units under the Foundation Program and all teachers have degrees, the Increase in the state's
allocation for salaries would be
$20,000 ($200 times 100). However, if there were 110 teachers
with degrees actually employed,
the amount available per teachthis year are four now and four old cheerleaders flanked
er would be only about $182
Sararm Shepherd, Gerri Fedderson, Lynda Worthington;
($20,000 divided by 110). Here,
Paula Fitzgerald, and Becky Sizer. The Colonels are Ken
the only way all degree teachers
could receive the full $200 increase would be for an additional $2,000 to be put into the salary budget from local revenue.
In addition, any increase in
salary calls for correspondingly
higher income-tax withholdings,
Four new members were elect-Teacher Retirement System's which automatically reduce the
amount of "take-home pay". Aled to the CKEA planning board. nominating committee.
Sanford, speaking in Alumni so, this is the first year in which
They were: Mrs. Neureul Mirathe increased deductions for the
cle, Rockcastle County; Theo- Coliseum, said education could Teachers Retirement System of
stop
the
waste
of
human
redore Renaker, Harrison County,
the State of Kentucky will be apJohn Vickers, Eastern, and Mrs. sources with advances in the ed- plied. Because of increased benucation
of
retarded,
unmovttated
Vada Phillips, Fayette County.
talented, and artistically in- efits contributions, of both the
Individual and the state have
NEA Delegates Named
clined children.
He' said teachers and admin- been increased from 6 to 7 per
Announced as KEA delegates
to the National Education Asso- istrators must examine their pro cent.
Last year the average salary
ciation were Mrs. Marie Johns- grams. "If teachers are to meet
ton, Clark County, and Mr. the needs of complex times," he paid classroom teachers in KenHarry Gilbert. Harrison County. said, "we must always be ready tucky was $4,738. Officials estiCKEA delegates to the NEA to take account and renovate. mate the average this year will
"Government is alert to edu- approach $4,935. The 1966 KEA
meet will be Mrs. Mason, and
cational problems and ready to Legislative Program calls for a
Douglas Adams, Danville.
make corrections," he said. "It $500 increase in 1966-67 in the
Dr. Joseph Howard, of East- will take money, but people will allocation per classroom unit for
ern's School of Education facul- accept taxes if they know the degree teachers, with an addity, was named CKEA TEPS money is going to education."
tional $400 the following year.
chairman, and Mrs. R. R. Craft,
Clark County, was voted to the

Ready To Give A Yell
Leading Eastern's cheers in both foo'ball and basketball
toy the tiwo Colonels. They are: left to right (front row),
(back row) Ann Miller. Dianne Hendricks, Peggy Mannen,
Chesheys, left; and Larry Rees, right.

Education Deserves More Public Interest
"Concern and public interest
has placed a cure-all burden upon education that is substantially
deserved."
So declared the Honorable
Terry Sanford, former Governor
of North Carolina, as he addressed more than 4,000 delegates to
the Central Kentucky Education
Association's 36th annual meeting Friday.
Speaking on "Teachers—The
Architects of Tomorrow," Sanford said most of America's social ills can be cured through
improvements in education.
"Just as ignorance has wasted
many of our natural resources,
we are wasting our human resources through inadequate education."
Induction of 1965-66 officers

>

and the announcement of the.
president elect for the 1966-67
school year also highlighted the
day-long activities, with out-going president Douglas House,
superintendent of Madison County Schools, presiding.
Incoming officers are Mrs.
Velma Mason. Stamping Ground,
president; Mrs. Ann Hamilton,
"Fayette County, vice-president;
and C. R. Hager, Nicholasville,
secretary-treasurer.
Elected to the Kentucky Education
Association
planning
boaid was Miss Frances Doyle,
Paris, and named KEA Director
was L. C. Taylor, Danville.
Announced as president-elect
was Leslie Kitchen, Fayette
County.

Chamber Choir Blends Voices
Mr. Lancaster, college choir director and
instructor of music, directs the Chamber
Choir, a small select group on campus,

that will help make up
choir.

the "Messiah"

CAR BATTERIES

CITY TAXI

Chevrolet 6 Volts 9.95

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

Chevrolet 12 Volts 12.95

VARSITY GRILL
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS
Delicious HOME COOKED FOODS
And ICE CREAM SPECIALS
We Cater to Students and School Personnel
-No EXTRAgCarge For Credit ,.
All ■■■■■
NAME
Brand Merchandise
I i
Names You Know and Trust
FREE Engraving While You Wait

KESSLERS
Richmond's Only Discount Jewelery
Next to Begley's

Auditions Set
For Messiah Chorus
Auditions for the Messiah
Chorus will be held Monday
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in the
Foster Music Building. All interested singers are invited
to audition.
The chorus will join with
distinguished soloists and the
Eastern Symphony Orchestra
in mid-DecemDer for the 34th
annual performance of Handel's famous oratorio.
1
The annual performances
at Eastern, under the direction of Thomas Lancaster, are
characterized by stylistic interpretation of the baroque
oratorio. One of Handel's own
orchestrations (strings, trumpets, and timpani) is used,
and authentic embellishments
are sung by the soloists in the
arias.

623-1292

Kenny's Drive In
Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You

Xellg'a Mariet
$c Oimnluutiir

Same Low Price "WIZARD" BATTERIES To Fit All Car*
SEE WESTERN AUTO for all your AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

CLASS OF '64
New York Life Insurance Company
111 Bennington Court
633-4638
Life Insurance Group Insurance Annuities
Health Insurance Pension Plans

smooth, con-

align and balance

Come in and find out why.
Now's the best time to test drive Chrysler's
great little car: Simca 1000. Great ride, great
economy, great warranty. Great trade-ins, too!
CorqgJn today.

your front wheels to

Visit

prevent pulling, re-

BURGER
BROIL

duce tire wear. Fast
service at low rates.
$2.00 per Wheel.

Covered by, and included In, The Thrifty Price of $1695.00
is Chrysler's remarkable 5 year or 50,000 mile warranty.
CHRYSLERS LOWEST PRICED CAR

RICHMOND
MOTOR COMPANY
W. Main St.

Brewer's
Phillips 66
Service

The Home of Hie Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference.

Eastern College By-Pass

West Main Street

6234161

Richmond, Ky.

Dial 623-5441

Call or See Gip Parke or Lester Eversore

NEED TO RENT A TUXEDO?
Then you need to see
RICHARD CRAFT

Visit Our New Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear Department

DUFREE HALL
PHONE 623-9867

"For special occasions
everyday enjoyment,
choose flowers."

Call Us for Prompt
Free Delivery
623-4998
THE ONLY STORE IN

on our new Balcony!

Eastern Representative for
THE TUX SHOP

Register for FREE
Skirt and Blouse to be given

113 EAST HIGH
LEXINGTON, KY.

Agent on the Campus
GEORGE RIDINGS, Jr.

with

Simca Sales are soaring!

RICHMOND

Your New York Life

623-1400

Safe driving begins
trolled stops. Let us

-Open All YearHamburgers—Coneys—Mi k Shakes
BIG HILL AVE.

24 Hour Service

18 Months Guarantee

NOW MANAGED BY
"LINKCATERING TO
PROMS,
WEDDINGS,
PARTIES,

away every Saturday night!
SPECIAL

FRANKLIN

AND

TOWN SELLING

DANCES, AND

STUDENT

REBECCA RUTH CANDY

ALL, FORMAL

RATES.

OCCASIONS.

BEN

COLLEGE

W. MAIN

623-1380
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